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California; and 2Physical Biosciences Division, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CaliforniaABSTRACT Formation of a stable cell-substrate contact can be regulated by mechanical force, especially at the focal adhe-
sion. Individual proteins that make up the focal adhesions, such as talin, can exhibit mechanosensing. We previously described
one mode of talin mechanosensing in which the vinculin-binding site of talin is exposed after force-induced stretch of a single
talin rod domain. Here, we describe a second mode of talin mechanosensing in which the talin dimer itself can adopt different
orientations in response to mechanical stimulation. Using molecular dynamics models, we demonstrate that the C-terminus re-
gion of the talin dimer is flexible mainly at the linker between the dimerization helices and the nearby actin-binding helical bundle.
Our molecular dynamics simulations reveal two possible orientations of the talin dimer at its C-terminus. The extracellular matrix
(ECM)-bound integrins cross-linked by talin can be forced apart leading to an elongated orientation of the talin dimer, and the
ECM-bound integrins can be forced together by the ECM producing a collapsed orientation of the talin dimer. Formation of the
elongated orientation is shown to be more favorable. Switching between the two talin dimer orientations constitutes a mode of
mechanosensing.INTRODUCTIONA variety of cellular processes across several cell types rely
heavily on the formation of a stable linkage between the cell
and its substrate (1,2). The linkages create a mechanical
interface between the cell and its environment that can
govern cellular structure and behavior, for example: cancer
cell metastasis is governed by the stiffness of its extracel-
lular matrices (ECM) (3); stem cell differentiation is gov-
erned by the specific mechanical properties of its ECM
(4); endothelial cell shape is governed by the pattern of
cyclic mechanical load from blood flow (5); and cellular
movement in wound healing requires mechanical interac-
tion with its substrate (6). A focal adhesion structure under-
lies the mechanical linkage and acts to cement the ECM-
bound integrins (7) to cytoskeletal actin filaments (8–12).
One hypothesis concerning mechanically regulated focal
adhesion formation asserts that individual proteins can act
as molecular mechanosensors, or switches, whose structure
and function can be governed by the level and source of
mechanical stimulation (13).
The simplest adhesion structure that could link the
cytoskeleton to ECM-bound integrin would consist of one
protein: talin (14). Talin is universally recruited to focal ad-
hesions, and even smaller nascent adhesions (15) or smaller
three-dimensional (3-D) matrix adhesions (16). Mechano-
sensing by talin has previously been suggested and explored
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(19), at least two actin-binding sites (20), and a second in-
tegrin-binding site (21). The talin dimer, likely the orienta-
tion when bound to actin filaments (22), is antiparallel and
likely in a Y-shape (23) or a dumbbell shape (20). Recent
investigation suggests more variability in the shape of the
talin dimer (24). Some studies have suggested a structural
response to mechanical stimulation and have explored at
least one mode of talin mechanosensing: force-induced acti-
vation of its cryptic VBS (17,25–28).
Talin is large: over 2500 residues in sequence, and
~270 kDa in mass (21). Structural investigations have
solved crystal structures of multiple domains throughout ta-
lin, but not of the entire talin protein (21). The talin head
domain is known to have an integrin-binding region called
the FERM domain, whose structure has been approximately
solved (29). The talin rod domain consists of a multitude of
helical bundles, the structure of several of which have been
solved (21). Recently, the structure of the C-terminus dimer-
ization domain along with a nearby actin-binding helical
bundle—often referred to as the talin/HIP1R/Sla2p actin
tethering C-terminal homology (THATCH) domain—has
also been solved (24). Throughout the rod domain, and espe-
cially between the dimerization domain and the THATCH
domain are linker regions thought to be flexible. It is likely
that the flexibility of the linker regions impart orientation
flexibility to the talin dimer allowing it to adopt different
dimer orientations.
In this study the flexibility at the C-terminus end of the
talin rod domain is explored. In addition, the effect of me-
chanical stimulus on the specific orientation adopted byhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.08.038
Talin Dimer Structure Orientation 1803the talin dimer at its C-terminus is examined. The different
mechanical loads likely experienced by talin are simulated
in silico and the predicted structures of the talin dimer at
each load are predicted. A free energy profile of talin dimer
orientation elongation is also produced.METHODS
Initial structure
Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID 1SJW was used for the structure of the actin-
binding helical bundle near the dimerization helices, and PDB ID 2QDQ
was used for the structure of the dimerization helices, both from Gingras
et al (24). The missing linker region was built by homology modeling using
in-house code. Chimera (30) was used to arrange the C-terminus regions
together and connect the linker to both the dimerization helix structure
and the actin-binding bundle structure. Considering that this region is likely
unstructured, the specific structure predicted through homology modeling
for this region is not likely to impact the results of the simulation.Molecular dynamics (MD) modeling and
simulations
Simulations were carried out using NAMD (31) and molecular visualization
and analysis was carried out using VMD (32). Periodic boundary conditions
were used. Rigid bonds to hydrogen atoms were used (33) along with a 2 fs
timestep. Simulations were carried out using the CHARMm 27 force fields
(34), the Langevin piston Nose-Hoover pressure control algorithm, and the
Langevin damping thermostat for temperature control. Pressure was main-
tained at 1 atm and temperature at 310 K with a damping coefficient of 5/ps.
Five trials of the talin dimer C-terminus region were simulated at equilib-
rium. Each trial was initially minimized for 1000 steps using the conjugate
gradient and line search algorithm implemented in NAMD (31). Following
minimization each configuration is simulated for 5 ns or until equilibrium is
reached. The final structures from each of the trials are compared after
structural alignment in VMD (32). For simulation of elongation of the talin
dimer a constant velocity pull of 1 m/s with a spring constant of 20 Kcal/
mol*A˚2 was used. An inverse relationship between pulling velocity and
maximal force has previously been shown (35); the 1 m/s velocity was cho-
sen to minimize the magnitude of forces applied but achieve the conforma-
tional change within the simulation time window. Residues 2445, 2385,
2369, and 2300 of one monomer were pulled away from the same residues
on the other monomer. These residues were selected as they are the four res-
idues nearest to the center of mass of the actin-binding domain. For simu-
lation of collapse of the talin dimer the same constant velocity pull is
applied to the same residues at both monomers, whereas 2497 and 2529
of the dimerization domain are constrained harmonically. The direction
of pull is defined as away from the center of mass of the held residues, to-
ward the center of mass of the pulled residues, and orthogonal to the pull
used to elongate the talin dimer. Both pull simulations were run for 10 ns.FIGURE 1 The C-terminus residues of the talin rod domain are used in
MD simulations. (A) Two talin monomers (blue and green) are connected
at their C-terminus. The C-terminus region consists of a two helix dimeriza-
tion domain connected to a nearby helical region (inset). Two viewpoints of
the C-terminus region are shown with each monomer colored either green
or blue. (B) The structure of the nearby actin-binding helical bundle is taken
from PDB ID 1SJW (24) (black) and the structure of the dimerization
domain itself is taken from PDB ID 2QDQ (24) (pink). The linker region
(yellow) connecting these two segments was modeled and added to the
structure. To see this figure in color, go online.Umbrella sampling
The umbrella sampling method (36) was used to sample the free energy
changes as the talin dimer (C-terminus region) is elongated. All sampling
was carried out using GROMCAS (37) and the final potential of mean force
(PMF) was calculated using Grossfield’s WHAM code (38). A periodic box
of 250 A˚  90 A˚  80 A˚ was used along with 57,800 water molecules for
each simulation. The reaction coordinate is defined as the distance between
residues 2445, 2385, 2369, ad 2300 of talin monomer A and 2445, 2385,
2369, and 2300 of talin monomer B. The residues at the end of monomer
B are defined as the pull group and pulled away along the reaction coordi-
nate. An umbrella of 1000 Kj/mol*nm2 was used along with a referencestep of 3 A˚ to produce the sampling. The a-carbon of the residues at mono-
mer A were harmonically constrained with 1000 Kj/mol*nm2.RESULTS
Residues 2300–2541 of the talin rod make up its C-terminus
end (18). The structure of the dimerization domain, a single
helix made up of residues 2496 to 2529, is taken from PDB
ID 2QDQ (24). The structure of the nearby actin-binding
bundle (residues 2204 to 2483) containing the THATCH
domain is taken from PDB ID 1SJW (24,39). The linker re-
gion between the two crystal structures is built using homol-
ogy modeling (39). The resulting talin C-terminus structure
(Fig. 1) is used in simulation. The structure adopted by the
C-terminus of each monomer could signal the structure
of the entire dimer. Two talin monomers are held together
only by the dimerization domain. The orientation of the
C-terminus actin-binding bundle relative to the dimerization
domain would determine the orientation of one monomer
relative to the other.Biophysical Journal 107(8) 1802–1809
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To determine the flexibility of the C-terminus region several
MD simulation trials were produced. No external con-
straints or forces were used in these trials. Simulation until
equilibration (over 5 ns) in each of the trials showed flexi-
bility in the homology modeled linker region between the
dimerization domain and the actin-binding bundle (Fig. 2).
Flexibility was also seen in two other regions of the protein
(peaks in root mean-square deviation (RMSD)). These
regions correspond to loops connecting a-helices in the
actin-binding domain, and their flexibility is not expected
to impact the talin dimer orientation. In contrast to
the loop regions, flexibility at the linker region suggests
possible flexibility in the talin dimer orientation.
Residues 2484 to 2495 of the C-terminus end make up the
flexible linker (Fig. S1 in the SupportingMaterial). These 12FIGURE 2 Five trials of the C-terminus region from the talin dimer were
simulated in equilibrium with no external constraints. Shown in the top is
the final structure after equilibration from each of the five trials after struc-
tural alignment. The a-angle describes the angle between the dimerization
domain (pink) and the actin-binding helical bundle (black) within the
plane shown. Inset shows the same aligned five structures rotated 90.
The b-angle describes the angle between the dimerization helices and the
bundle when moving in this rotated plane. The average fluctuations of
each residue across both monomers and five trials are calculated and plotted
(lower panel). Peaks in the RMSD represent regions undergoing high fluc-
tuation. Each linker between helices from the helical bundle along with the
larger linker between the bundle and the dimerization helices undergo the
largest fluctuation and are predicted to be the flexible regions. To see this
figure in color, go online.
Biophysical Journal 107(8) 1802–1809residues lack an inherent structure. In one simulation two
stabilizing interfaces were formed at the linker regions
(Fig. S1 B), but no consistent structure was formed across
both linker regions and five trials. The flexibility at the
linker region likely impacted the observed overall flexibility
of the C-terminus domains.
Structural alignment of the five different equilibrated
structures shows the C-terminus region can adopt a variety
of angles between the dimerization domain and the helical
bundle (Fig. 2). Two orthogonal angles can be defined be-
tween the dimerization domain and the actin-binding helical
bundle: the a-angle, the in-plane angle between the dimer-
ization domain and the bundle (Fig. 2), is defined by
residues Q2529, D2482, and G2374; and the b-angle, the
out-of-plane angle between the dimerization domain and
the bundle (Fig. 2, inset), is defined by Q2527, I2499, and
D2482. Changes in the two angles throughout the simulation
were quantified (Fig. S1 and Fig. S2). Across the different
simulation trials, the a-angle tended to increase after equil-
ibration (Fig. S2 A), whereas the b-angle tended to decrease
after equilibration (Fig. S2 B). The trials showed more vari-
ability among the a-angle than the b-angle, suggesting more
flexibility in the in-plane elongation of the talin dimer. To
determine regions of flexibility the average fluctuation of
each residue (RMSD per residue) is calculated for all trails
(Fig. 2). Two fluctuation values are reported for each struc-
ture, one for each talin monomer. The results show flexi-
bility in the C-terminus region and is demonstrated by i),
the linker between helices in the helical bundle; and ii),
the linker region between the bundle domain and the dimer-
ization domain. This flexibility is expected given the un-
structured nature of the linker region (Fig. S1). Given its
flexibility, any conformational change at the C-terminus re-
gion is predicted to present as changes in the angle between
the bundle and the dimerization helices and perhaps stretch-
ing of the linker region.Talin dimer conformational changes after
mechanical load
The orientation that the two actin-binding bundles adopt
relative to the dimerization helices at the C-terminus region
could govern the orientation of the two talin monomers rela-
tive to each other. The flexibility at the linker between the
dimerization helix and the actin-binding bundle suggests a
variety of orientations. To determine the impact of mechan-
ical load on the specific orientation adopted, MD models are
used to simulate the force-induced conformational changes
at the C-terminus.
At the focal adhesion, the talin dimer is likely cross-link-
ing two ECM-bound integrins (40). Forces from outside the
cell could either move an integrin apart from the cross-
linked integrin (Fig. 3, inset) or move the two integrins to-
ward each other (Fig. 4, inset). In the case where the integ-
rins are forced apart from each other the resultant of that
FIGURE 3 The talin dimer can potentially adopt a number of different
orientations. To test the impact of mechanical load on the dimer orientation
a pulling force is applied to the C-terminus region of talin to simulate expo-
sure of talin to an external stress. One possible source of this external stress
could be the movement of an ECM-bound integrin away from another while
cross-linked by talin. The resulting conformational change at the C-termi-
nus region suggests talin adopts an elongated conformation after exposure
to the stretching force. The conformational shift to an elongated conforma-
tion is a mode of talin mechanosensing. ECM forces on integrins can be
translated to changes within the cell through elongation of the talin dimer.
Shown in the top inset is a schematic of the source of an elongating force on
talin. Shown in the bottom inset is a schematic of the impact of the elongate
talin dimer structure on allowing talin to cross-link more separated integ-
rins. Each monomer is shown in either green or blue. To see this figure in
color, go online.
FIGURE 4 The talin dimer can potentially adopt a collapse conformation
if the two talin head domains are forced together by the ECM-bound integ-
rins. ECM forces that would push two integrins together are simulated using
MD models. The results show the C-terminus region of the talin dimer
adopts a collapse conformation (bottom rendered figure). Flexibility in
the C-terminus region allows the talin dimer to change its orientation in
response to mechanical load. Shown in the top inset is a schematic of the
source of a force moving two integrins toward each other. Shown in the bot-
tom inset is a schematic of the possible orientation of the talin dimer if two
integrins move toward each other. Each monomer is shown in green or blue.
To see this figure in color, go online.
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region. This force is simulated in silico by applying a force
on one monomer away from the other monomer. Residues
near the end of each monomer are likely to form stabilizing
interactions with the adjacent helical bundle on the rod
domain—residues K2445, D2385, E2369, and D2300—
are the direct subjects of force at one end, and the same res-
idues are harmonically held at the other end (Fig. 3). A
stretching velocity is applied at a constant rate of 1 m/s
for 10 ns. After stretch, the C-terminus region shows little
unfolding of the helical structure in either the actin-binding
bundle or the dimerization helices. Once the a-angle is
increased from 48 to 166 (Fig. S3 A) the actin-binding
bundle closest to the pull has reoriented itself relative to
the dimerization helices. With continued stretch, the other
actin-binding bundle would likely reorient as well. The flex-ible linker region becomes extended by the end of the simu-
lation. The flexibility of the linker region allows the
C-terminus region (and potentially the entire talin dimer)
to adopt a new conformation in response to external stress.
A structure of the talin C-terminus after extension is sug-
gested (Fig. 3).
The movement of two integrins toward each other would
result in a force at the C-terminus region on both actin-bind-
ing bundles toward each other. We simulate this force by
applying a force at residues K2445, D2385, E2369, and
D2300 at the ends of both bundles in a common direction.
To prevent translation of the entire complex residues 2497
and 2529 at the ends of each dimerization helix are harmon-
ically constrained. The pull direction is defined by the vector
from the average of the held residues toward the average of
the pulled residues. A constant velocity of 1 m/s is used to
simulate the conformational changes within 10 ns. The re-
sulting conformation (Fig. 4) shows the two actin-bindingBiophysical Journal 107(8) 1802–1809
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extended, and little helical structure is lost at either the
actin-binding bundle or the dimerization helices. The b-
angle between the dimerization helices and both actin-bind-
ing bundles is decreased from 132 to 81 and from 150 to
116, respectively (Fig. S3 B). The forcing of the two integ-
rins toward each other is likely to cause the C-terminus re-
gion of the talin dimer cross-linking the integrins (and likely
the entire talin rod domain) to collapse onto each other and
adopt the conformation predicted form simulation (Fig. 4).
Comparison of a-angle and b-angle changes from equilibra-
tion to changes from simulation suggests both the elonga-
tion of the talin dimer from integrins forced apart and the
collapse of the talin dimer from integrins forced together
can be consistent with the conformational flexibility at the
C-terminus region.Free energy profile of talin dimer elongation
To thermodynamically determine the likelihood of a talin
dimer C-terminus region elongation, and more directly eval-
uate the impact of its flexibility, we used umbrella sampling
(36) to determine the PMF for a transition of the talin dimer
from our initial guessed structure (Fig. 1) to the predicted
elongated structure (Fig. 3). Calculation of the PMF shows
that there is a free energy decrease after elongation of the C-
terminus structure of around 16 KT (Fig. S4). This suggests
elongation of the dimerization domain is favorable and
could be adopted with only kinetic forces. Movement of
two integrins bridged by a talin dimer apart would more
easily result in reorientation of the talin dimer to an elon-
gated conformation than movement of two integrins bridged
by talin toward each other. This is consistent with the level
of forces needed to achieve both conformational changes
within 10 ns of simulation (Fig. S5). Although the magni-
tude of these forces are not useful—the rate of the confor-
mational changes in vivo would be orders of magnitude
slower than the rates used in this study—the difference
in force between the two conformational changes can be
analyzed. The free energy profile and the difference in
forces suggest that a higher magnitude force will be neces-
sary to collapse the talin dimer than to elongate the
structure.DISCUSSION
MD simulation of the dimerization domain of talin, and its
nearby C-terminus region demonstrated i), the flexibility of
the linker between the dimerization helices and the rod
domain helical bundles (Fig. 2); ii), the ability of ECM-
induced forces to regulate the orientation of the talin rod do-
mains relative to the dimerization helices (Figs. 3 and 4),
iii), a predicted structure of an elongated talin dimer
(Fig. 3); iv), a predicted structure of a collapse talin dimer
(Fig. 4); and v), the favorability of elongation of the talinBiophysical Journal 107(8) 1802–1809dimer (Fig. S4). Taken together, the simulations establish
the possibility of a second mode of talin mechanosensing:
the talin dimer could alter its orientation in response to
forces, such as those from the ECM or from some other
external source.
A number of studies have considered the possibility of ta-
lin mechanosensing (16,27,28). Initially, MD simulation of
a helical bundle from the talin rod showed that the cryptic
VBS can become activated after mechanical stress (17).
Thereafter, experimental studies confirmed the suggestion
and demonstrated that stretching of a single talin rod domain
would activate that domain for binding to vinculin (28,41).
Other researchers have also addressed this possibility and
confirmed the suggestion further (18,27,42,43). The force
that would stretch a talin rod domain would result from an
actin filament (43). Talin can link integrin at its head domain
and link actin at the C-terminus region actin-binding bundle.
Movement of the actin filament (after linking to the talin C-
terminus) or contraction of the actin filament would result in
stretching of a talin (44). There are 11 cryptic VBS within
the talin rod. The stretch of talin would activate each rod
for binding the vinculin and thereby a new actin filament
(45) (Fig. 5 A). This first mode of talin mechanosensing is
a response to forces that are initiated from within the cell,
likely by myosin contraction (46).
The second mode of talin mechanosensing is likely to be a
response to forces that are initiated from without the cell,
likely from ECM movement (Fig. 4 B). The talin dimer
likely adopts a more elongated structure when cross-linking
or bridging to ECM-bound integrins (Fig. 4). This notion is
supported both by the PMF calculated in this study (Fig. S4)
and the small-angle x-ray scattering result from Gingras
et al (24). As two integrins are forced together the talin
dimer is forced to adopt a new more compact orientation.
The C-terminus region is likely to adopt a compact confor-
mation with the two helical rod domains collapsed onto each
other (Fig. 3). If the other rod domain regions continue from
the helical bundle in the C-terminus region, the talin protein
will then adopt a conformation with the two rod domains
that collapse onto each other. The collapsed conformation
reduces the number of actin filaments that could bind the
talin dimer and VBS from the two monomers and would
be likely binding to the same actin filaments (Fig. 5 B). In
contrast, elongation of the talin dimer and the elongated
orientation of the C-terminus region would likely allow
for each VBS (22 total in the talin dimer) to bind a unique
actin filament (Fig. 5 B). The second mode of talin mecha-
nosensing, in response to forces from outside the cell, pre-
sents itself as a change in the orientation of the talin
monomers relative to each other. Not only is the conforma-
tion of the rod domain near each VBS force dependent, but
the orientation of the talin dimer is also force dependent.
That there is an orientation shift resulting from external
force is not surprising and is consistent with what would
be expected intuitively. However, in the absence of the
FIGURE 5 Talin can have two modes of mechanosensing: (A) The appli-
cation of a stretching force across a single monomer could result in the
exposure of cryptic VBS. Shown here is a schematic depicting the force
across a talin monomer (green) from contraction of an attached actin fila-
ment (blue) leading to exposure of a VBS (red). (B) The application of a
force on the talin dimer can cause reorientation of the dimer. Shown here
is a schematic depicting the forcing of an integrin away from another by
the ECM and the resulting reorientation of the talin dimer to an elongated
conformation. In the elongated conformation, more actin filaments can link
to the talin dimer as more VBS are available for activation and linking to
actin via vinculin. To see this figure in color, go online.
Talin Dimer Structure Orientation 1807results from this simulation, there would be no expectation
that an elongation event would be more likely than a
collapse event. Characterizing that the elongation is a
more likely domain shift is a valuable contribution of this
work.
The results from this study, and the suggestion of the
two mechanosensing modes of talin illustrate some of the
dynamic aspects of the talin dimer. The dynamic picture
is a complement to recent work by Kanchanawong and
Waterman (47) aimed at illustrating in detail the structure
of talin in focal adhesions. The combination of a dynamic
model of mechanosensing and a static model of talin struc-
ture can illuminate the critical role of talin in focal adhesion
formation and mechanosensing.
It is interesting to consider the possible sources of a force
that would move integrins apart or close together. One
possibility is that an external force on the tissue itself is
transduced to the integrins through the ECM of the tissue
(48–50). Such a force could be experimentally controlled,either in vivo or in vitro, and the predicted talin dimer
conformation could be tested. Another possibility would
have the second mode of talin mechanosensing dominate
mechanotransduction in endothelial cells (51) where shear
stress on the ECM and integrins would cause reorientation
of the talin dimer.
The second mode of talin mechanosensing is independent
of myosin contraction. Even without actin filaments bound
either to the C-terminal region actin-binding site or another
actin-binding site, the talin dimer will likely react by dimer
reorientation in response to mechanical stimulation from
outside the cell. This is of particular importance in thinking
about focal adhesion-like structures that are formed in a cell
immersed in a 3-D matrix (16,52,53). This focal-adhesion is
smaller, and is shown to form in the absence of myosin
contraction (16). Furthermore, talin is consistently recruited
to these structures but not vinculin. Vinculin plays a crucial
role in connecting actin filaments to the talin rod, and has
been shown previously to potentially be mechanosensing
(54–58). In the absence of vinculin at the 3-D focal adhe-
sions, and in the absence of myosin contraction, talin can
maintain a mechanosensing role through reorientation of
its dimer (Fig. 5 B). This would then predict that the focal
adhesions at 3-D interfaces are also mechanoresponsive.
The suggestions from the MD simulations presented here
are consistent with a number of studies aimed at understand-
ing the talin structure and the overall structure of the focal
adhesions. In their presentation of the structures of the
dimerization helices and the nearby actin-binding bundle,
Gingras et al (24) considered the orientation of the talin
dimer. Their considerations suggest talin to adopt a more
elongated orientation at the C-terminus region and further
suggest several talin dimer orientations to be possible. The
results in this study consider a modeled structure of the
linker region but confirm that the elongated dimer orienta-
tion is favorable (Fig. S4). The flexibility of the linker re-
gion allows for other orientations to be adopted and for
the mechanosensing response.
Other studies aimed at understanding the impact of ECM
organization on focal adhesion structure suggest a separa-
tion of at most 60 nm between successive RGD residues
in ECM is necessary to form stable and larger focal adhe-
sions (59–61). Earlier studies also measured the talin dimer
to be likely 56 5 7 nm in length (23). The length of the
dimer has been shown to be dependent on the ionic strength
of the solvent. The 56–60 nm length corresponds to an elon-
gated talin dimer orientation. RGC residues placed further
than that are beyond the reach of even an elongated talin
dimer. By cross-linking two integrins the talin dimer allows
a scaffold onto which the focal adhesion can develop (62).
That the talin dimer could adopt other sizes with different
ionic solvent strengths supports our notion of other talin
dimer orientations, but also suggests additional structural
mechanisms could be contributing to the length of the talin
dimer, beyond just the orientation at the C-terminus region.Biophysical Journal 107(8) 1802–1809
1808 Golji and MofradUnderstanding the structure and the orientation of the ta-
lin dimer can impact the outstanding understanding of focal
adhesion formation. The simulations presented here suggest
that multiple modes of mechanosensing exist, at least for the
talin protein. The source of the mechanical stimulation, the
magnitude of the mechanical stimulation, and the direction
of any force can differentiate which mode of mechanosens-
ing is operating. In the case of an ECM-based stimulus that
would occur in the absence of a mechanical stretch, it is
likely that the talin dimer will reorient itself. In the case
of a myosin-induced actin filament contraction, stretch of
the talin rod and activation of individual VBS is likely.
The two modes will act together. Perhaps the talin dimer re-
orientation occurs initially in response to smaller activating
forces from outside the cell. This would allow a foundation
to be formed for focal adhesion formation on the talin dimer.
Later forces across the talin dimer originating from inside
the cell could contribute to recruitment of a multitude of
vinculin to this scaffold. And with the recruitment of vincu-
lin, other actin filaments, and other focal adhesion forming
molecules the focal adhesion would grow and mature. In the
case of prolonged exposure of talin to an external or internal
force, there are at least two possible scenarios 1), the pro-
longed external force is able to overcome molecular forces
holding talin in the elongated conformation, and talin is
unfolded entirely; or 2), the recruitment of additional focal
adhesion forming molecules to the site of force exposure
further stabilizes the link, and talin is held in a stable folded
conformation. Both scenarios are theoretically possible, and
would be consistent with the results from this study.
The talin structure considered in this study restricted the
predictions of force-induced orientation changes to only the
C-terminus residues of talin. Although a complete structure
of the entire talin protein is not yet solved, a creative effort
to model the missing residues, or build approximate struc-
tures (or even solve crystal structures) of the remaining re-
gions from talin would extend the analysis presented here
to the entire talin structure. Such a simulation could expand
our predictions of the force-induced talin dimer orientation
changes. Beyond further in silico studies, experimental
studies are called for to test the predictions presented here
and investigate the possibility of a second mode of talin me-
chanosensing. As our understanding of the focal adhesion
mechanosensors advances, we can begin to arrive at a
more complete picture of the focal adhesion, of cell-sub-
strate adhesion, and of the mechanisms by which the cell
can interact with its mechanical environment.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Five figures are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/
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